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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. May 14, 1963

Methodist Bishop To Deliver

1200 women

Spring Commencement Address ]° J^*-"

in May sing

Bishop Hazen G. Werner.
Columbus, resident bishop of
the Ohio Area of the Methodist Church since 1948, will
give the address at the University commencement Sunday. June 2. President Ralph G.
llarshman announced today.
Bishop Wernir, a native of Dt
Iroit. It nationally known as a
lecturer in the Hold of Chriitian
family living and hai authored a
doien books and booklet! on the
nubiect. Ho also hat contributed
article! on family life, counseling
and personal problems to many
religious maqailnes.
He is now serving on a number
of Methodist boards and agencies.
Bishop Werner, a graduate of
Albion College, Albion. Mich., and
Drew Theological Seminary, hns
received honorary degrees from
Albion College, Ohio Wesloyan
University. Mount Union College.
Ohio Northern University. Baldwin-Wallace college and Miami
University.
Ho served churches in Detroit
and Flint until 1934. when ho bo
cams pastor of tho Grace Methodist
Church in Dayton. In 1945 Mr.
Werner became prolessor ol prac
tical theology at Drew, serving un
til his election as bishop In 1948.
Mr. Werner has traveled extensively in Europe. Korea. India.
Southeast Asia and Africa.
He served as chairman of the
National Methodist Family Life
Conference in 10S1, 1954, 1958,
and 19f>2; speaker at the Ninth
World Methodist Conference in
1956; and in 1969 received the
Speaker of the Year Award in
the field of religion from Tail
Kappa Alpha, national forensic
organization.

Upperclass Women
Can Sign Up Now
To Be Big Sisses
Approximately 1.500 Big Sisters
are needed for the Big-Sister-Little
Sister Program sponsored by the
Association of Women Students.
Any woman returning to campus
next fall is eligible to sign up for
a Little Sister by giving a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
her dormitory counselors. This
envelope must be turned in by Friday. During the summer the Big
Sisters will receive the names of
their Little Sisters.
Each upperclaas woman is urged
to write her Little Sister during
the summer and to take her to the
Nest and acquaint her with the
University in the fall.
Kvents scheduled in the fall are
the Big Sister-Little Sister Style
Show and picnic.

Bishop W«rn«r

University Band
Records Album
The University Symphonic KHIKI,
under th** direction of Roy J.
Weger, u>sooiate professor of
music, will record its second album Tuesday evening. May 21.
ThriM' years ago .the Rand recorded a stereo album that sold
more than 10,000 copies here and
in Kurope.
The title of the new album will
be "Winds in Kncore." The album
will be nationally distributed by
thrt Findlay Recording Company.
The album will include the following;: "Satirical Dance" by Schoatakowitach; "Procession of Nobles"
by Koraokov; "Moon River" ar*
ranged by lion Blam; "Hootenanny" by Klii* Siejrmeistcr; "Circus
Polka" by [got Stravinsky; "I
Loves You Porpy" by Don Klam:
"daucho Carnival" by Floyd WerI'v: MIKI "Stand the Storm" by
Julian Work.

Jerome To Be
Institute Speaker
Dr. William Travers Jerome. Ill,
president-elect °f Bowling Green
State University, will speak on
"Performance Measurements—Too
Hot to Handle?" Thursday, May lf>
at the twenty-fifth annual Ohio
State University Institute on Accounting.
Dr. Jerome, presently dean of
Syracuse University's College of
Business Administration, will address the 0 p.m. banquet session in
the Ohio Union Ka.st Ballroom on
the Ohio State campus.
The Institute will lie held Thursday and Friday. May 16 and 17.

Approximately
1.200 women
Women will
Anproximutrlv 1,200
participate in the Association of
Women Students annual May Sing
which will take place at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the ballroom.
Members of each sorority and
dormitory will sing two songs. In
order to qualify, a sorority must
have 75 pet cent of it* members
participating1; and a housing unit
must have 35 members participatng.
Groups will be judged on tone
quality, blend of voices, accuracy
of pitch and rhythm, choice of
songs, and general appearance.
Trophies will IK- awarded to the
firs) place winners in each sorority
and housing unit division, Roses
w ii he awarded to the bes! director,
last year's winners were Alpha
Chi Omega sorority and Harmon
Hall.
Entertainment will he provided
by Kathleen E. Miiiighun and the
"Oxnn n."
Linda L. Brant, general chairman, Sally .1. K w a I t. assistant
chairman, are in charge of the
event.
Other chairmen are the following: judges, Sally L, Williams; Invitations, Jean 1). Sanders; programs. Barbara J. Vandenberg;
entertainment, Linda K. Roth;
publicity, Barbara J. MrNutt;
seating. Beverly A. Cleaverdon. and
arrangements, Judith L. Hollopeter.

^hism Addresses New Members
At Student Council I nauqural Dinner
™

Robert W. Chism, president-elect of the Student
Body, received the oath of office and addressed those present at last night's Student
Council Inaugural Banquet.
This year's Council and Cabinet
members, newly-elected Council
members, present and newly-appointed Student Court justices.

and newly-appointed members of
the Student Body Boards were invited to attend the banquet, held
in the Dogwood Suite at 15 p.m.
J. David Hunger, this vent's
Student Body
president,
was

toaatmaster for the banquet, ami

THE TRADITIONAL CHANGING OF THE GAVEL was performed last night
at the Student Council lnaugeratton dinner by J. David Hunger (r.). outgoing
student body president, and Robert W. Chlsm. new student body president.
(NEWS photo by Tom Dawson)

Annual Sigma Chi Derby Chase

Artists Present

To Begin At Noon Thursday

Campus Exhibits

Hang on to your derbies, brothers! The sisters will be
after you! The fifteenth annual "derby chase" begins »t noon
on Thursday and ends at 6 p.m. on Friday.
During those 30 hours the men of Sigma Chi social fraternity will don their derbies and try to keep them. At the
same time the Greek women will be putting forth an all-out
effort to snatch, catch, or cast past Founders Quadrangle
otherwise obtain the head- and end at the practice footbnll
pieces in an attempt to win the field behind the Fine Arts Bldg.

The 12th annual undergraduate
Student Art Exhibit at the University opened Sunday.
Mote than BOO works in 10 categories will IM' on display at the
public exhibit in the Fine Arts
Building. The exhibit is free to the
public and will run through June 2.
Opening ami running concurrently is the Graduate student Art
Kxhibit in the Promenade Lounge
of the Union. Approximately 40
works are on display.
Highlighting the opening of the
undergraduate exhibit was the announcement of first, second, third
and honorable mention winners in
each of the following areas: ceramics, two and three dimensional design, drawing, metalwork, nils,
prints, sculpture, wutorcolor and
freshman art.
The works were judged by Guy
Palassola, associate professor of
art in the University of Michigan
College of Architecture and Design.
Students, faculty and the general
public may view the undergraduate
exhibit in the Fine Arls Building
from K u.m. to 5 p.m. Monduys
through Fridays ami from 1 to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
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trophy for their sorority.
The only safe place for the men
will be inside buildings, where the
women will not be allowed to pursue them.
The rotating trophy goes to the
sorority whose sisters will have
acquired the most derbies.
The festivities will begin with
a parade at 12:110 p.m. on Saturday. A pledge band, a "derby"
float, and this year's Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi will be in the lead.
Greek men and women will join
the procession as it passes their
houses.
The parade will leave Parking
Area 1 behind Memorial Hall and
will proceed west on Ridge St.,
then south on Thurstin St., past
Sorority Row to Route B. From
there the procession will travel

Relay races and other contests
with separate divisions for Greeks
anil Independents will begin about
1 p.m. and will end about I! p.m.
First, second,
and third place
prizes will be awarded
to the
groups who accumulate the most
points in the eight contests, including the mystery event. Separate awards will he given to the
Greek and Independent winners.
A spirit trophy will be awarded to the women from the sorority or housing unit who have carried out their chosen theme for
the day most effectively.
"The themes will be accented by
the women's dress and their cheers
for the events of the day," explained Thomas A. Krayhnk., Derby Day chairman. The Independent and Greek women both will be
eligible for this prise.

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race Features Pageantry, Togas

presented a plaque tit President
Ralph (5. llarshman. on behalf of
the Student Body for his service
to the University in the capacity
of teacher, adviser, and administrator from 1986 to 1968,
Mrs. Ralph ft. llarshman, wife
of the president, accepted the
plaque for her husband who was
in Columbus.
Chlsm in his Inaugural address
spoke in three areas: the position
of Student Council on campus,
the goals and importance of Council, and plans for next year.
"Council must now assume an
active role in representing the students and in working to make
Bowling Green a better University for all concerned," Chlsm

stated.
Chism stated that Council's position in the University was one
with power of the resolution to
serve and improve the entire University community, and thereby
benefit each student.
"Council's position is neither a
tool of the administration or a
weapon of the students." stated
Chism.
He pointed out that the Student
Body has placed its trust in each
Council member, and emphasized
the necessity of
each Council
member to know his job thoroughly.
"This trust officially begins tonight for each new Council member," stated Chism.

Sale Of Magazine
Begins On Campus
Inkstone, the University's new
literary magazine has been published and is for sale in the lobby
of the Union for 50c.
Initiated last year, this project
was carried through this year by
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary society, in cooperation with the
Campus Publications Committee.
The original Order of 'rt.r)0 copies
is nearly sold out, but an additional 150 have been ordered anil go
on sale this week end.

Shivers

Shivers accented the pagentry and brightly colored togas of Saturday"s Kappa Sigma Chariot Races. Saturday's
cold weather, however, did not dampen the enthusiasm of the
participants who formed a line of better than a half mile for
the parade.
The festivities started Fri-

THE 1963 KAPPA SIGMA VENUS QUEEN, Dianns H. Bullsr, who represent
•d Wsst Hall, smSed happily after being uusVued at the coronation ceremonies
of ths fraternity Friday evening. Flanking the pretty queen are (1. to r.) escort
Clifford D. Conrad. Nancy R. Schwargenberg. who was the first attendant representing Chi Omega social sorority, escort Richard H. Davis. lean L. Barnes, who
was the second attendant representing Mooney Hall, and escort Ion A. Sch
laeter.
(NEWS photo by Bob Buiogany)

day evening with the announcement of Dinnne R. Butler,
who represented West Hall, as
t'.e 1963 Venus Queen of the fifteenth
annual
Kappa
Sigma
Chariot races.
Miss Butler was crowned by last
year's Queen, Sandra K. Aveiy
of Chi Omega social sororitv.
The Oueen and her two attendants, Nancy R. Schwarzenberg of
Chi Omega social sorority, ani
Jean L. Barnes of Mooney Hall.
w re selected by Lowell Thomas,
nationally known news commen'ator, from a list of seven finalists.
The seven were chosen from 10
candidates by the brot'iers of Ka;>pa S:gma.
Saturday's activities included
the awarding of trophies to Alpha
Gamma Delta, social sorority, and
Phi Kappa Psi, social fraternity,
for the "most beautiful chariot"
in the women's and men's divisions respectively. This was the
second consecutive year the
awards have been presented to
these groups. Alpha Gamma Delta
members
marched
en
masse
dressed in black soldier outfits and
rose toga costumes depicting the
times of early Roman life. The
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity featured eight Roman-attired sold-

iers riding horses. The riders provi led entertainment for the spectators when they presented a fake
jostle.
Judging the chariot entries
were Mrs. Ive Damewood, head
resident of Kappa Sigma; Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Yeager, associate
ptofessor of speech; and Dr. Dale
G. Keighley of Dayton. The chariots were judged as follows: 50 per
cent authenticity. 30 per cent on
beauty, and 20 per cent on the
participants' dress.
The race was conducted in I.'t
separate heats, three teams to a
heat, with th? men pulling their
chariots 80 \ards and the women
pulling their chariots 00 yards.
In the women's division, the
trophy for the "fastest chariot"
was presented to East Hall with
a time of 0.1 seconds for the 60
yards.
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity, won the trophy for the fastest
chariot in the men's division with
a time of 10.3 seconds for 80
yards. Alpha Phi Alpha, social
fraternity, and Kohl Hall placed
second and third respectively in
the race.
Proceeding the races, parents
day festivities were held at the
Kappa Sigma house for the families of the fraternity members.

ROMAN HORSEMAN. Alfred T. Johnson 0.1. and I. Dasid Crowns, were
part of the winning entry in the "most beautiful" chariot contest in the men's
division at the Kappa Sigma Charriot Race. Saturday. Representing Phi Kappa
Pel social fraternity, the horsemen preformed a fake louit as they were Introduced to the crowd at the races. The fraternity was a repeat winner In this
category lrom hurt year.
(NEWS photo by Horace Coleman)
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College Circuit
By Jim KUckn.r
NEWS Anoetan Editor
It was April Fool all over again
at Ventura (Calif.) College recently. According to the PIRATE
PRESS, campus newspaper, a record-breaking crowd of 1,500 students alternately hissed, applauded, booed and interrupted an assembly speech by Dr. Gyorai
Durakovitch-Nyetski, political education writer for the Communist
newspaper I'ravada.
Dr. Durakovitch-Nyetski said
the first morning class at a Hussian university is one on Communism, which ho called "the true
theory of history which gives a
floor
plan for the
successful
building of society."
On economics, the doctor said
there are four levels of economics:
individual work where a family
makes and uses all its own commodities, capitalism, socialism and
Communism. Each is good in its
time and place. The trouble in
America is that the time and place
for capitalism is past and "A Socialist revolution will come and
throw off your shackles."
At this point, interrupted by
angry comments from the audience, the speaker revealed he was
(leorge Valiotes, history teacher
turned propaganda expert and
lecturer who offers the Communist point of view only to stir his
audience to ruise the <|uestion
"What can we do?" His reply:
"Build a better America."
The four Freedom Singers, a
group of southern Negro college

Theatre Plans
4 One-Acts
This Evening
A series of four one-act plays
will begin at 7:110 this evening
in Joe E, Brown Theatre. The
four plays are "Champagne See"
by Carol Kaston, "The Dear Departed" by Stanley lloughton,
"Gone Tomorrow"
by Richard
Merrily and "Still Stands the
House" by (iwen Phuris Ringwood.
"The Champagne Bee," which
is set in modern times, is the story
of Henry and Emily Middle, who,
on their twenty-fifth anniversary,

are interrupted by the appearance
of Henry's first wife who was believed dead. The play is directed
by Bonnie J. Morton and features
James S, Darke as Henry Middle,
Mary .lane Stow as Kmily Middle,
Rebecca I). Iloynton as Rosemary
Middle and .lames N. Reynolds as
Charley Uradshaw.
"The Dear Departed," directed
by Nancy I,. Brown, is a comedy
centered around the greeil of two
■later*. The cast includes Janot
K. Behroeder as Amelia, Edward
G, Stephan as Henry, Joyce E,
Taulker as Vic, Hetty J. Scalar as
Elisabeth, Darrel E. Dominique
as Hen and Charles T. Roberts as
Abel.
"Gone Tomorrow," an IrishAmerican comedy, features Jack
II. Winget as Mr. Muldoon, Mary
J. Murphy as Mrs. Muldoon, Jaime
M. Weiss as Willie Muldoon, Hetty A. DeRosa 88
Mrs. I.any.
George Spelvin as Uncle Hughie,
and William R. Cross as the Intern.
"Still Stands The House," deals
with the conflict between an old
woman who tries to live in the
past and two young people who
try to live in the future. The cast
includes F.llen R. Hishop as Ruth
Warren, Rebecca J. Mormnn as
Hester Warren, Raymond E. Barta as Bruce Warren and Tom V.
Vakerics as Mr. Manning. Barbara
J. Toth directs the play.
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students working for the Student
Non-Violence Co-ordinating Committee (SNCC), recently appeared at the University of Minnesota.
As explained in the MINNESOTA DAILY, the group is touring
the northern states "trying to communicate the purpose of the integration movement to northerners".
One of the men in the group,
who had been arrested II times,
explained that "jail gives you
time to think. Freedom songs are
everybody's songs."
The group asked the audience
to join in on the "Calypso Freedom Song' which originated on
a Mississippi freedom ride. With
the help of their audience, the
singers concluded their performance with "We Shall Overcome,"
which they consider to be the
theme song of the integration
movement.

Student Art Exhibit
To Begin Sunday
Student Art work will go on
display at 2 p.m., Sunday in the
Fine Arts Hldg., when the twelfth
annual Student Art Exhibit offically opens. Works in ceramics,
metalwork,
sculpture, oil and
watercolor paintings, will he on

exhibit.

The works chosen for the exhibit were selected by Dr. Guy
Palaasolo, professor of nrt at the
University of Michigan. Prof Palar.zolo has exhibited his own paintings locnlly, nationally, and internationally.
The exhibit will be open everyday from 2 to ,r> p.m. until Saturday, June I. There is no admission charge.

Discussion
Groups
Curbitono
Mrs. Elizabeth Gould, Toledo
composer of modern serious music, discussed musical composition
at Curbstone. Monday.
Appearing with Mrs. Gould was
the Toledo Woodwind Trio which
illustrated several aspects of her
discussion. It also performed several original composition! by Mrs.
Gould including "Discipline," and
"Acrobatic Winds."
The final session of Curbstone
for this semester will he presented
at 7.80 p.m., Monday, in the llnrrison-Wayno Room. The topic will
he
"French-Speaking
African
State-,' Attempts at Cooperation."
Participants in the discussion will
include Dr. David E, Gardiner. Instructor in history. Dr. Stuart R.
(livens, associate professor of history, and Donald E. McYirkor, instructor in sociology.

Court News |
IlUojdl Parking
Richard J. I.iccione, first offense, fined $1 in absentia.
Rick A. Nemet, second offense,
fined $1! and one week's suspciision of driving privileges.
Jerry W. Newman, second offense, fineil $11 and must uttend
three consecutive sessions of Student Court.
Edwin I/. Penhorwood, first offense, guilty in absentia. He was
also cited for two offenses dealing
with improper display of a does]
and was fined a total of $4 in
absentia.
David J. Sisson, second offense,
fine suspended. He was also cited
for his third offense, fined $13
and must attend three consecutive
sessions of Student Court.

BG Briefs . . .
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The new officers for the coming year for Zeta Beta Tau social
fraternity are Roger S. Weistein,
president; Alan J. Rosenbloom,
vice president; Robert C. Leuten,
secretary; Leonard B. Weinstein.
treasurer; and Davil L. Keller,
historian.

C

7:009:15

P

Pins To Pans
Going
Carolyn R. Christophel, Alpha
Phi, pinned to Richard H. Davis,
Kappa Sigma; Donna J. Williams,
Alpha Phi pledge, to Keith B. Jennings, Delta Upsilon; Diane J.
Pcrticonc, Alpha Phi, to Walter
Terry, Notre Dame; I'cggy A. Elliott, Alpha Phi, to Jack Hulit.
Delta Tau Delta, Western Reserve
University; Carol A. Koch, Alpha
Phi, to Brian J. Connors, Alpha
Tau Omega; Caroline V. Swart/..
I.owry Mall, to Richard I). Burns,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Joanne C.
I.emley, Harmon Hall, to William
Strubbe, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Johanna B. Newton, Delta Gamma,
to James C. Shook, Sigma Nu;
Virginia S. Dillingham, Delta
Gamma, to Dave Jackman, Phi
Delta Phi, University of Cincinnati; Carol L. Rhea, Delta Gamma, to Maelyn F. Harrison, Phi
Delta Tbeta; Mary Jo Sebold, Delta Gamma, i" David W. Jacoby
Jr., Alpha Tau Omega;
Patricia A. Ugolini, Delta Gamma, to Bill Price, Phi Kappa Sigma, Denver University; Ann E.
Jones, Delta Gamma, to John B.
Gesti Sigma Chi; Mary Ann Wareham, Delta Gamma, to John J.
Gaertner, Thela Chi; Linda K.
Goile, Delta Gamma, to Roger i.
Hetrick, Sigma Chi;
Norma J. Johnson, Delta Gamma, to Dale P. Cordova, Kappa

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOC1A
TION Will hold a picnic today at the
home o| J. W. Richard on Haikini Rd.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP Will meot al 6:45 p.m.. to
day In the Wayne Room,
JUNIOR CLASS- Will sponsor a
dance from 8:30 p.m., to midnight, to
night in the recreation area behind
Conklln Hall. All students are invited
to attend.
KOHL HALL-Will sponaor a buffet
dinner dance for the men of Kohl and
their dates at 6:30 p.m.. tomorrow.
NEWMAN CLUB Will hold its mon
thly Communion Breakfast following the
9 a.m. Mass on Sunday in the New
man Center.
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold c "Sue
tenance Hour" at 9:30 a.m.. Sunday,
at the Lutheran Student Center, 711
E. Wooster St.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE—Will have an
orientation Information meeting at 7:30
p.m. Sunday In the River Room. The
meeting Is lor old and new members
and anyone else who might be inter
ested In attending said Kathleen Cout
let), president.
CAMPUS WIVES-Will hold a pic
nlc at B p.m.. Tuesday, in the shelter
house at the Bowling Green City Park.
Women Interested In attending are
requested to bring a covered dish
plus table service, meat and bever
age for the members of their family.

OUR G U EST!

Albert A. Ksia/k, recently was
elected president of the Bowling
Green chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity. Other new officers include James A. Miller,
vice president; Stanley T. Genius/., treasurer; and James C. Voelkcl, secretary. PiKA also initiated
its 15 pledges as active members
of the fraternity last Thursday.

Sigma; Helen C. Osmond, Delta
Gamma, to Jack H. OMalley, Tbeta Chi; Judith A. Kloepfer, Delta
Gamma, to Douglas R. Peters, Phi
Delta Theta;
Rebecca Ross, Delta Gamma,
to Richard L. Counsellor, Kappa
Sigma; Carol Tomlin, Harmon
Hall, to Fred K. Fore, Alpha Tau
Omega.
Golna
Ruth A. Crago, Delta Gammn.
engaged to Martin P. Osmond, Sigma Chi; I.inda S. Angus, Delta
Gamma, to Mike Fravel, Theta
Chi alumnus; Susan K. Barker.
Delta Gamma, to Dave Killian, Phi
Kappa Tau alumnus;
Sandy I,. Burt, Delta Gamma,
to Hob Heckman, Tbeta Chi alumnus; Linda Neubeck, Delta Gamma alumun, to l.ari'v M. Oman.
Sigma Chi; Peg II. Hulit. I2!> B.
College Drive, to Stephen C Sickafooso, Alpha Tau Omega;
Sandra Stewart, Alpha Phi, to
Pete Ferguson, Otterbcin College;
Kathleen A. Hoff, to Richard Carje, Cleveland; I.inda K. Adams.
Chi Omega, to Jay C. Swnyzc, Alpha Tau Omega;
Fada Cambridge, Phi Mu. to
Floyd I.. Wombold. Kohl Hall;
Monica McClintock to Stephen W.
Sherman, Conklin.
Oeae
Carolyn Richards, Delta Gamma alumna, to Ed. DeWhitt, U.S.
Navy; Jan I.eksan, Delta Gamma
alumna, to Bob Wolf, Theta Chi
alumni.

Beta Gamma Sigma
To Initiate 16 Tonight
Sixteen students in the College
of Business Administration will
be initiated into Beta Gamma Sigma, national honorary fraternity
in business administration, nt I
p.m. today in I'rout Chapel.
The initiation ceremony will be
followed by a dinner at t» p.m.
in the Carnation Room.
Those persons being initiated
into Beta Gamma Sigma are:
Robert Benjamin, Dennis Hiddinger, Harold Christ. Carl I.ipp,
Delores Stefan, Lucius Stone.
John J. Ball, William Q. Kirkwood, Marilyn
L. Van Aman.
Daryl J. Knanss. Robert J. McGeein, Diane L. Rymar. Don R.
Williams, Robert W. Chism, and
David W. I.ovejoy.
To be eligible for membership
in Beta Gamma Sigma a student
must be in the upper Hi per cent
of his graduating class in the College of Business Administration.

Classified
FOR SALE: 1961 V.ipa Motor
Scooter. Contact T. Roux. 618 E. Wool
Mr.
Slwl

Members of the University's
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity are finalizing plans
to attend the twenty-eighth biennial Grand Chapter Conclave at
Mackinuc Island, Michigan, on
Friday, Aug. 30, through Monday,
Sept. 8. The BGSU men will attend the Conclave with more than
COO other
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
members throughout the nation.
Headquarters for the Conclave
will he MacklnaC Island's Grand
Hotel.

•

•

•

Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity recently held elections to determine officers for next year.
The following men were appoint-

Education Society
Initiates Students
Kappa Helta Pi, national honor
society in education, initiated 34
students and two honorary members at its Initiation banquet Wednesday in the DogWOOd Suite. New
officers for next year were installed.
Any junior or senior student
in the College of Education with
a minimum grade average of 3.0
may he eligible to join the society.
Upon application the student is
screened by the executive comaiittee of the society anil then by
the national honor society.
Dr. Herschel l.itherland, professor of education, was the guest
speaker. His topic was "This 1
Believe."
The newly installed offices
are: l'onny Damn, president! Janice E. Mertz. vice president; Agnes C. Sutler, recording secretary;
Christine A. I.cksae. corresponding secretary; Marilyn S. (tenner,
Robert E. Stinson, assistant
professor of art. ami Dr. Bruce
It. Vogell, associate professor of
mathematics, were awarded honorary memberships.
The senior students who were
initiated into
the society are:
Carolyn D. Hattonj Thomas M
Hay; Frank A. Hedges; Muriel M.
Karhu; Catherine M. Mclntosh;
Mania .1. Monti'-; Melva E. Myers;
Mary M. Peters; Donna R. Bijan;
and Sandra L. Terrell.
The following junior studentwere initiated: Barbara G. Burgos; Margaret II. Debelak; Linda
Dickey: Ann II. Doering; Susan
K. Eckstein; Nancy L. Foley; Carol S. Griffin; Barbara A. Hagcr;
Joan C. Kott; Jolynn M. Peak;
Penelope J. 1'erry; I.averne J.
Petek.
Carol I.. Phillips; Kayo B. Reed;
William C. Regnier; Linda A. Russell; James R. Somerville; Diane
L. Strandborg; Barbara K. Warier; Eleanor R. Wills; Barbara J.
Wilson; Shirley A. Wittos; Gloria
J. Yanik; and Sandra A. Ziorolf.

•

•

•

.

•

Robert J. McGcein, a senior in
the College of Business Administration, has been given the Wall
Street Journal Award by the faculty members of the College. The
award is presented to the student
who has profited the most from
the use of the Journal in his class
work.

AWS Selects
20 Models
Twenty models have b e e n
chosen for next semesters Association of Women Students Style
Show. The women models were
picked from tryouts last Monday.
The AWS Style Show, part of
the little sis-big sis program, is
to acquaint incoming freshmen
on the proper clothes for campus
wear.
Models chosen were Marcia J.
Bendroth, Melissa M. Bland. Patricia A. Kessler, Marjorie A.
Schaefer,
Saundrn
P.
Sharp,
Kathryn A. Tahler. Linda J. Malone, I.inda S. Huff. Marian C.
Richards, Sherry L. Bradley, Joyce
E. Lang.
Other models include: Cecelia
A. Wiesnek, Georgia D. Wart,
Donna K.
Blevins, Karen J.
Kecfer, Bonnie C. Nipper, Kathryn E. Pond, Barbara L. Williams,
Pam E. McClurc und Cherln D.
Kellogg.

131 South Main Sti»l

Good Food Is
Our Speciality!

«Xy^ RESTAURANT
Si*
AND LOUNGE
*«
Northgate invites you to dine in Bowling
Green's most modern and friendly restaurant.

TWO
to get ready for

We take pride in serving you the juiciest steaks,
the tastiest chops, and the most delicious seafood
in Bowling Green. Why don't you stop in and have
dinner with ua?

1095 N. Main St

Walk shorts and shirts as
well bred as any born in
Bermuda. Our shorls are
tailored to fit and flatter
the feminine form fore and
aft.

Phone 352-5243

Clothes

BOB
SCHNEIDER

*

•

The recently elected officers of
PEM Club, an organization for
women majoring or minoring in
health and physical education.
were installed at a meeting Thursday, in the lounge of the Women's Bldg.
The officers include Stephanie
M. Adrich. president; Sally A.
Althoff, vice president; Nancy A.
Allison,
treasurer;
Ginger S.
Hampton, corresponding
secretary; and Carol A, Strausburg, recording secretary.

historian.

Come Take A Ride In A Rocket!

I mfTM^^n
m

ed to offices: Theodore Gamble,
re-elected president;
Donald C.
Williams, vice president; James E.
Miller, treasurer; Curtis R. Ross,
recording secretary; Horace W.
Coleman Jr., corresponding secretary; and Kenneth D. Bryant,
chaplain.

tOLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC
1013 N. MAI

- PHONE 353-3411

Our Banquet Boom is Available
For Your Special Parties

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

IklbGJ&m
VoL47
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Methodist Bishop To Deliver

/ 200 Women

Spring Commencement Address [° P°rt<c<Pafe

in May sing

Rishop Hazen G. Werner.
Columbus, resident bishop ot
the Ohio Area of the Methodist Church since 1948, will
give the address at the University commencement Sunday, June 2, President Kalph Q,
Harshmiin announced today.
Bishop Werner, a native of Dt
trot*. i» nationally known as a
lecturer In the Bold ol Christian
family living and hat authored a
doien books and booklets on the
sublect. He also has contributed
articles on lamily life, counseling
and personal problems to many
religious magazines.
He is now serving on a number
of Methotiist boards and agencies.
Bishop Werner, a graduate of
Albion College, Albion. Mich., and
Drew Theological Seminary, ha*
received honorary degrees from
Albion College. Ohio Wesleyan
University. Mount Union College.
Ohio Northern University. Baldwin-Wallace college and Miami
University.
He served churches in Detroit
and Flint until 1934. when he be
came pastor ol the Grace Methodist
Church in Dayton. In 194S Mr.
Werner became prolessor of prac
tlcal theology at Drew, serving un
til his election as bishop in 1948.
Mr. Werner has traveled extensively in Europe, Korea. India.
Southeast Asia and Africa.
He served as chairman of the
National Methodist Family life
Conference in 1051. 1964, H'r>S,
and 19B2; speaker at the Ninth
World Methodist Conference in
1956; and in 1!»5!» received the
Speaker of the Year Award in
the field of religion from Tail
Knppa Alpha, national forensic
organization.

Upperclass Women
Can Sign Up Now
To Be Big Sisses
Approximately 1.500 Big Sisters
are needed for the Big-Sister-I.ittlc
Sister Program sponsored by the
Association of Women Students.
Any woman returning to campus
next fall is eligible to sign up for
a Little Sister by giving a
.stamped, self-addressed envelope to
her dormitory counselors. This
envelope must be turned in by Friday. During the summer the Big
Sisters will receive the names of
their Little Sister...
Each upperclass woman is urged
to write her Little Sister during
the summer and to take her to the
Nest and acquaint her with the
University in the fall.
Events scheduled in the fall are
the Big Sister-Little Sister Style
Show and picnic.

Bishop Werner

University Band
Records Album
The University Symphonic Bend,
under the direction of Roy J.
Weger, associate professor of
music, will record its second album Tuesday evening. May 21.
Throe years ago .the Band recorded a stereo album that sold
more than 10.000 copies here and
in Europe.
The title of the new album Will
be "Winds in Encore." The album
will be nationally distributed by
thet Findlay Recording Company.
The album will inclule the following: "Satirical Dance" by Schostakowitsch; "Procession of Nobles"
by Korsokov: "Moon River" arranged by Don Elam; "llootenanny" by Klie Siegnicistor; "Circus
Polka" by Igor Stravinsky; "I
Loves You Porgy" by Don Klatn;
"Gaucho Carnival" by Floyd Werley; anil "Stand the Storm" by
Julian Work.

Jerome To Be
Institute Speaker
Dr. William Traver.s Jerome, III,
president-elect of Bowling (liven
State University, will speak on
"Performance Measurements—Too
Hot to Handle?" Thursday, May lfi
at the twenty-fifth annual Ohio
State University Institute on Accounting.
Or. Jerome, presently dean of
Syracuse University's College <>f
Business Administration, will address the d p.m. banquet session in
the Ohio Union Ka.st Ballroom on
the Ohio State campus.
The Institute will be held Thursday and Friday, .May 16 an.I 17.

Approximately
Amiroxintatelv 1.200 women will
participate in the Association of
Women Students annual May Sing
which will take place at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the ballroom.
Members of each sorority and
dormitory will sing two songs. In
order to qualify, a sorority must
have 75 per cent of its members
participating; and a housing unit
must have ;>5 members participating.
GroUDf will be judged on tone
quality,, blend of voices, accuracy
of pitch and rhythm, choice of
songs, and general appearance.
Trophica will IK* awarded to the
first place winners in each sorority
and housing unit division. Roses
w ll be awarded to the best director.
Last year's winners were Alpha
("hi Omega sorontv and Harmon
Mall.
Entertainment will be provided
by Kathleen E. Maughan and the
"Oxmi n."
Linda I'. Brant, general chair
man, Sally J, Kwalt, assistant
than man. are in charge of the
event.
Other chairmen are the following: judges. Sally I.. Williams; Invitations, .lean 1>. Sanders; programs, Barbara .1. Vandenberg;
entertainment, Linda K. Both;
publicity, Barbara J. McNutt;
seating. Beverly A. Cleavcrdon. and
arrangements, Judith L. Hollopeter.

No. 52

Qj$m Addresses New Members

At Student Council Inaugural Dinner
BF

Robert \V. Chism, president-elect of the Student
Body, received the oath of office and addressed those present at last night's Student
Council Inaugural Banquet

THE TRADITIONAL CHANGING OF THE GAVEL wai p*rforra»d lait niqhi
at th* Studtnl Council Inauguration dinner by J. Darid Hunger (r.). ouiqolng
itudont body president, and Roberi W. Chiim. now student body president.
(NEWS photo by Tom Dawion)

Annual Sigma Chi Derby Chase

Artists Present

To Begin At Noon Thursday

Campus Exhibits

Hang on to your derbies, brothers! The sisters will be
after you! The fifteenth annual "derby chase" begins at noon
on Thursday and ends at 6 p.m. on Friday.
During those 30 hours the men of Sigma Chi social fraternity will don their derbies and try to keep them. At the
same time the Greek women will be putting forth an all-out
effort to snatch, catch, or east past Founders Quadrangle
otherwise obtain the head- and end at the practice football
pieces in an attempt to win the field behind the Fine Arts lildg.

The |2th animal iimlei graduate
student Art Exhibit at the University opened Sunday.
More than 500 works in 10 categories will be on display at the
public exhibit in the Fine Arts
Building. The exhibit is flee to the
public and will run through June 2.

Opening and running concurrently is the Graduate Student Art
Exhibit in the Promenade Lounge
of the Union. Approximately 40
works are on display.
Highlighting the opening of the
undergraduate exhibit was the announcement of first, second, third
and honorable mention winners in
each of the following areas: ceramics, two and three dimensional design, drawing, metalwork, oils,
prints, .sculpture, watorcolor and
freshman art.
The works wore judged by Guy
I'ala/.zola, associate professor of
art in the University of Michigan
College of Architecture and Design.
Students, faculty and the general
public may view the undergraduate
exhibit in the Fine Arts Building
from K a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and from 1 to 6
p.m. mi Saturdays and Sundays.

trophy for their sorority.
The only safe place for the men
will be inside buildings, where the
women will not be allowed to pursue them.
The rotating trophy goes to the
sorority whose sisters will have
acquired the most darbies.
The festivities will begin with
a parade at 12:110 p.m. on Saturday. A pledge band, a "derby"
float, and this year's Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi will be in the lead,
('■reek men and women will join
the procession as it passes their
houses.
The parade will leave Parking
Area 1 behind Memorial Hall and
will proceed west on Ridge St.,
then south on Thurstin St.. past
Sorority Row to Route 0. From
there the procession will travel

Relay races and other contests
with separate divisions for Greeks
and Independents will begin about
1 p.m. and will end about :'> p.m.
First, second,
and third
place
prizes will be awarded to the
groups who accumulate the most
points in the eight contests, including the mystery event. Separate awards will be given to the
(ireek and Independent winners.
A spirit trophy will be awarded to the women from the sorority or housing unit who have carried out their chosen theme for
the day most effectively.
"The themes will he accented by
the women's dress nnd their cheers
for the events of the day," explained Thomas A. Krayhak., Derby Day chairman. The Independent and Greek women both will be
eligible for this prize.

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race Features Pageantry, Togas

This year's Council and Cabinet
members, nowly-clccted Council
members, present and newly-appointed Student Court justices,
and newly-appointed members of
the Student Body Boards' were invited to attend the banquet, held
in the Dogwood Suite at ll p.m.
.1. David Hunger, this year's
student
Body
president,
was
toaatmaster for the banquet, and
presented a plaque to I'resiilent
Ralph G. llarshman. on behalf of
the Student Body for his service
to the University in the capacity
of teacher, adviser, and administrator from 1936 to I96S.
Mrs. Ralph G. lljirshman, wife
of the president, accepted the
plaque for her husband who was
in Columbus,
Chism in his inaugural address
spoke in three areas: the position
of Student Council on campus,
the goals and importance .if Council, and plans for next year,
"Council must now assume an
active role in representing the students anil in working to make
Rowling Green a better University for all concerned." Chism
stilted.
Chism stated that Council's position in the University was one
with power of the resolution to
serve nnd improve the entire University community, and thereby
benefit each student.
"Council's position is neither a
tool of the administration or a
weapon of the students." stated
Chism.
He pointed out that the Student
Body has placed its trust in each
Council memlter, and emphasized
the necessity of
each Council
member to know his job thorough-

ly-

"This trust officially begins tonight for each new Council member," slnted Chism.

Sale Of Magazine
Begins On Campus
Inkstiuir. tlie University's now
literary magazine has hecn published and is for sale in the lobby
of the Union for oOc.
Initiated last year, this project
wius carried through this year by
Sigma Tau Delta, Knglish honorary society, in cooperation with the
Campus Publications Committee.
The original order of 560 copies
is nearly sold out, but an additional 160 have been ordered and go
on sale this week end.

Shivers

Shivers accented the pagentry and brightly colored togas of Saturday's Kappa Sigma Chariot Races. Saturday's
cold weather, however, did not dampen the enthusiasm of the
participants who formed a line of better than a half mile for
the parade.
The festivities started Fri- iers riding horses. The riders proentertainment for the specday evening with the an- vided
tators when they presented a fake
nouncement of Dianne R. Butler, jostle.

THE 1W3 KAPPA SIGMA VENUS QUEEN, Dianas R. Butler, who represent
ed West Hall, smiled happily alter being crowned at the coronation ceremonies
of the fraternity Friday evening. Flanking the pretty queen are (1. to r.) escort
CUttord D. Conrad. Nancy R. Schwargenberg. who was the first attendant representing Chi Omega social sorority, escort Richard H. Davis, Jean L. Barnes, who
was the second altendant representing Mooney Hall, and escort Jon A. Sch
Iueter.
(NEWS photo by Bob Buioganyl

who represented West Hall, as
the 100:1 Venus Queen of the fifteenth
annual
Kappa
Si:;ma
Chariot races.
Miss liutler was crowned by last
year's Queen, Sandra K. Aveiy
of Chi Omega social sorority.
The Oueen and her two attendants, Nancy R. Schwarzenherg of
Chi Omega social sorority, anl
Jean L. Barnes of Mooney Hall.
wre selected by Lowell Thomas,
nationally known news commentator, from a list of seven finalists.
The seven were chosen from 10
candidates by the brot'iers of K»ppa S gma.
Saturday's activities included
the awarding of trophies to Alpha
(iamma Delta, social sorority, and
Phi Kappa Psi. social fraternity,
for the "most beautiful chariot"
in the women's and men's divisions respectively. This was the
second consecutive year the
awards have been presented to
these groups. Alpha Gamma Delta
members
marched
en
masse
dressed in black soldier outfits and
rose toga costumes depicting the
times of early Roman life. The
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity featured eight Roman-attired sold-

Judging the chariot entries
were Mrs. Ive Damewood, head
resident of Kappa Sigma; Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Yeager, associate
piofessor of speech; and Dr. Dale
G. Keighley of Dayton. The chariots were judged as follows: SO per
cent authenticity. .'10 per cent on
beauty, and 20 per cent on the
participants' dress.
The race was conducted in l.'l
separate heats, three teams to a
heat, with the men pulling their
chariots 80 yards and the women
pulling their chariots 00 yards.
In the women's division, the
trophy for the "fastest chariot"
was presented to East Hall with
a time of 0.1 seconds for the 60
yards.
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity, won the trophy for the fastest
chariot in the men's.division with
a time of 10.3 seconds for 80
yards. Alpha Phi Alpha, social
fraternity, and Kohl Hall placed
second and third respectively in
the race.
Proceeding the races, parents
day festivities were held at the
Kappa Sigma house for the families of the fraternity members.

ROMAN HORSEMAN. Alfred T. Johnson (1.1. and J. David Crawfis. were
part of the winning entry in the "most beautiful" chariot contest in the men's
division at the Kappa Sigma Charriot Race. Saturday. Representing Phi Kappa
Pel social fraternity, the horsemen preformed a fake roust as they were introduced to the crowd at the races. The fraternity was a repeat winner In this
category <»o»» "»' Tear.
(NEWS photo by Horace Coleman)
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Critic's View

University Establishes Award
For Deserving Faculty Member
An annual Distinguished Faculty Member Award has been established by the University, as >
result of a gitt by Richard 11. Casper '52, made in memory of his
father, Samuel S. Casper. The
first presentation of the award,
including $250, will be made dur-

Telecourse
Jobs Open
To Students
I'aid production staff positions
for next year's University telecourses are available to students.
Dr. Duane K. Tucker, assistant
professor of speech and director
of television, says that two openings for first semester's crew will
be filled, and several op|M>rtunities exist for experience in the
production of a course on television for second semester, 1U0364.
Positions filled by students include work on cameras, lighting,
audio control, and floor managing.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors, preferably with course work
or extra-curricular experience in
radio or television, are invited to
apply for these positions. However, such experience is not essential. Specific training for tHrcoursc production duties will be
provided by Dr. Tucker.
Work on the telecourse production staff provides excellent opportunity for experience in a most
interesting type of creative television, according to Dr. Tucker,
who added that the student staff
responsible for this semester'.telecouwe in Psychology 201 are
to be commended for the quality
of their work.
Students interested in joining
the telecourse group should apply
to Dr. Tucker. 120 South Hall, as
soon as possible.

'Old Alpha'Returns,
Thanks To Chi O's
Students attending the spring
intrn-squad football game were
surprised to bear and see the Alba Tau Omega social fraternity's
victory bell.
It was announced in the May 7
Issue Of the NK.WS the bell had
been stolen anil the fraternity did
not know where the bell was. It
is true the members did not have
the slightest idea what had happened.
As Jay ('. Swayr.e laid, "We
thought another fraternity had
taken it." Well, Swayze was close.
It was a social sorority known
as Chi Omega. The women decided that the bell should be at the
game and since the ATOs could
not participate in the activity, the
women would take the bell and
ring it at the game.
So, with the permission of Dr.
Otto K. Bauer, the fraternity's adviser, the CM Os were able to obtain the bell. It was kept at Dr.
Hauer's home until the game.
Not all the ATOs realised that
the bell was gone. Those who were
aware of the disappearance were
not sure where it was left last. It
is kept at various locations so it
will not be stolen.
So now the ATOs have their
bell back and the intra-squad football game did not lack the clanging sound of "Old Alpha" the victory bell.
Th» adl app.arlnq in this UlUS
ol th« NEWS an run to coopera
Don with the Bowling Gr««n mer
chants' "Old Faihlon.d Barqaln
Days." Thursday. Friday, and Satur
day. Th» merchant! sneouraas all
studsnts to participate In Ow thru
d.y. l.itiYitl.i.

Don't Forget
Your beverages
and parry
snacks
This Weekend

CLIFF'S
Cafe and Carry Out
Mi W. Metiy St
J5J17I1
Open 9 cun. to 12 p.m.

OMrtKCOMlDY

Death Prevails In One-Acts;
Comedies Take Top Spot

ing the annual Honors and Awards
program, May 21.
Nominees will be selected by
the academic deans of the University, and the final decision will
be made by a committee consisting of President Ralph G. Harshman; Paul F. Leedy, University
Provost; James E. Hof, director
of alumni services; and J. David
Hunger, president of the student
body.
Among the criteria established
for the recipient of the award arc
that the faculty member demonstrate superior teaching based
upon comprehensive knowledge of
his field, organization and presentation
of subject
matter,
stimulation of thinking and development
of
understanding,
arousal of interest, and demonstration of resourcefulness.
The recipient also shnultl have
demonstrated profound concern
for the intellectual growth and
maturation of each student entrusted to him, made some effort
to contribute to the institutional
growth of the University, and
achieved a reputation among the
general public for his efforts to
diesseminatc the specialized knowledge and insight of his discipline.

PTA Officers
Visit Sessions
At Workshop
A "Parent Kducation Workshop"
sponsored by the University anil
the Ohio Congress of Parents and
Teachers was held at the University last Friday.
Miss Mae A. Tindall, associate
professor of education, was director of the workshop.
The purpose of the workshop
was to train newly elected officers
for their jobs as officers in the
Parent Teachers Association.
Dr. Ralph (!. Haishman, president of the University, anil Mrs.
Fred Stover, director of the Ohio
P a rent Teachers Association,
opened the workshop with their

greeting*..
At 9:30 a.m. there was a discussion entitled "Harry hasn't
Learned to Read."
"How can we Upgrade the
P.T.A.?" was the topic of a panel
discussion at 10:80 a.m. Dr. Donald S. Ijiingworth, chairman of the
University's sociology department,
along with Mrs. Donald llowell,
president of the Allen County
Council of P.T.A. ,and Mr. Mel
Murry, staff member of radio station WKOH in Fivtnriii, participated in the panel discussion.
At noon there was a luncheon in
the White Dogwood Room of the
Union.
A symposium on "The Changing
Family" was held at 1 p.m. featuring Dr. Laura Kivlin, assistant
Professor of home economics at
the University; Mrs. Dale Hull,
psychologist of the Bowling Green
city schools; Dr. Edge Dixon, minister of the First Methodist Church,
Howling (ireen; Dr. Warren Grissom, director of Socinl Services,
Wood County Mental Health Clinic; and Dr. Longworth.
Miss Tindall gave a summary
and evaluation of the workshop at
2:.'10 p.m.

By Richard L. Arthur
NEWS Music and Drama Critic
The four one-act plays presented Friday evening in Joe E.
Brown Theatre, seemed to be carried by a theme of death, but
nothing died theatrically as far
as I was concerned.
Richard Harrity's "Gone Tomorrow" directed by I.inda II.
Stephens, and
Carol
Has ton's
"Champagne Sec" directed by
lionnie J. Morton, rated equally
for the top position for me. Both
plays are comedies which, of
(■nurse, are always popular with
an audience.
65«BW amu in*'

'THAT'S

OJK LITTLE

G/Rl OH THAT FLOAT."

Letters To
The Editor
To the Kditor:
In regard to the letter by Mr.
Schurr, in the Tuesday, May 7,
edition, I would like to state that
we have investigated this matter
as thoroughly as we can at this
point and do not find any instances of brutality to chicks or
ducklings by members of the Kappa Sigma or the Sigma Alpha Bpsilon fraternities. We will continue this investigation and should
any evidence be found to substantiate the claims of Mr. Schurr,
we will take immediate and appropriate action.
It is extremely discouraging to
me to hear the idle gossip that is
being spread about this situation
and the rather brutal, sadistic
image of our students that is being created by the continuance of
rumors. From the letters I have
been receiving, I feel that the
faith that some people have in the
young men of today is extremely
distorted. However, as long as
we continue to have the type of
childish behavior associated with
pledge raids, we ran expect this
type of criticism and impression
now being written and voiced
through letters and telephone
calls.
I have always felt that front
every
unfortunate
experience,
some value should be gained. In
this instance I would urge the
fraternities to find a more mature approach to pledge training.
W. W. Taylor, Jr.
1'ean of Men
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Symphonic Band
To Make Exit
T he
University
Symphonic
Hand, conducted by Koy J. Weger,
associate professor of music, and
director of bands, will make its last
appearance of the year next Tuesday, at 10:30 a.m. in the ballroom when they play for R
gnition Day.
The band will perform for thirty minutes, playing light music
before the start of the ceremony.
The group has had a very successful concert season. It has played two home concerts,
toured
through the mid-western states,
and performed for the Music Educators National Conference. The
Hand's performance was highly
praised by the attending critics
and at the conclusion of the conference it was acclaimed as one
of the nation's three top university bands.

Official
Announcements
All Bowling Green State Univ»r.ity
employees (Including student.) who
at* working now or have worked any
time during 1963. are reulred to re
poit Social Security numbers to the
Business Office or their payroll sup
ervlsor. These numbers are necossaiy
for reporting Federal Income Tax earn
Ings.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIA
TION—will hold its annual "walk on",
a farewell to senior members, at 5:30
p.m.. tomorrow at Side Cut Park in
Maumee.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY—will meet
at 7:30 p.m .tomorrow In 70 Overman
Hal). Dr. Joseph J. Mancuso. assistant
profossor of geology, will speak on his
exploratory work In Alaska.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—will hold an Informal coffee hour
from 2:33 5 p.m.. Thursday In the
Wayne Room.
GAMMA DELTA—will hold choir
practice at 6:30 p.m.. Thursday at the
Lutheran Student Center.
DELTA PHI DELTA-will hold a
meeting at 7:00 p.m., Thursday In 119
Fine Arts Bldg.
AWS will hold its annual Senior
Breakfast at 9:00 a.m.. Saturday In the
ballroom. All senior women graduating
in June. August, and January are In
cited to attend. Written replies must
be turned into the Office o| the Dean o|
Women by tomorrow.
CAMPUS MARRIED COUPLES—will
hold a dinner Saturday. The dinner
will be in Toledo. Any interested cou
pies can contact Barry F. Gerber at
353 4311.

"Gone Tomorrow" was fast
moving and well timed. The Irish
brogue was handled convincingly
throughout most of the play, especially by Mary Jill Murphy. All
of the actors projected well. These
factors, in addition to the witty
script, were responsible for the
success of the production.
"Champagne Sec" is a comment
on the hollow, middle-class American life. The play is jammed with
meaningless little tidbits of "niceness" that are pushed to rather
absurd extremes. The skilled acting, particularly of Mary Jane
Stow and Rebecca D. Bownton,
put the show across.
"The Dear Departed" by Stanley Haughton failed to "click" in
several places, but otherwise it
carried well.
"Still Stands the House" written by Gwen Ringwood and directed by Barbara J. Toth, was
the only straight drama on the
bill. Krom my point of view, the
script is only fair because its symbolism is too explicit, and its
message is rathei old. Even so, the
production moved smoothly and
easily to its end. Rebecca J. Mormon was the most convincing in
her role as Hester Warren.
The evening as a whole was
certainly worth the effort of all
who worked to make it possible.
It is unfortunate that more people did not attend the performances.

Coolness Sweeps In;
Conditioner Aids Study
Students using the Library may
find the temperature more pleasant than in the past for studying.
The difference is that the Library
Air conditioning system has been
turned on for the summer.
The unit could not be turned
on earlier than May 9 because
the process entails turning the
heating system off
and
the
weather must be quite warm hefore the systems can be switched.

the

F

Anyone who has not already done
so. should report his Social Security
number before June 1. Failure to do
so may result In delayed payrolls.
Forms are available at the Buslnesi
Office. Library, dining halls. Union,
and Maintenance Dept.

A

Pizza
Shakes
Sundaes
Fros - Tops

L

FREE
Pisia
Delivery
Daily
8 p.m.
To
12 Midnight

Any women graduating this June,
next August or January, who did not
receive an invitation to the annual
AWS Senior Breakfast. Mar -8. at 9
a.m. In the ballroom of the Union, may
HSVP in writing to the office of the
Dean of Women by tomorrow.

OPEN
a.m. Dally
Except
Sunday

c

0

For Fast Service
Ph. 354-4315
516 E. Wooster
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Now at

Max Graeber
Store For Men & Women
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Downtown
Sweet and sleek:

BG BARGAIN DAY
CLEARANCE
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In two tempting pieces.
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Paperbacks
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Jackets
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Reg. $6 only
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Slimmeroo, with inner panty.
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3.98

Women's
*> 7C
Beach Shoes Reg. $5.25only JL.i «J
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Cunningham, Trent Display Talents
In Annual Spring Football Contest
Swift, elusive backs and a massive line highlighted the ninth annual spring football game Thursday. The Whites, composed of
Coach Doyt Perry's first and
fourth
teams,
defeated
the
Browns, the second and third
squads, 20-0.
The win was only the second
for the favored White team in
eight previous encounters. Last
spring, the underdog Browns upset the first and fourth units in
a come-from-behind 14-6 win.

"It was a hard-fought contest
in which good potential was exhibited," stated Perry. Although
pleased with the overall performance, Perry was concerned with
the Falcons inability to hang on
to the ball and the passing attack.
Five fumbles marred the contest
which Perry felt was "the dullest
spring game I've seen."
Second team all-MA(" halfback
Jay Cunningham and junior Tony
Trent consistency ground out
good yardage for the White unit.

TAKING TO THE AIR. Brown quarterback Mo. Ankn.y. aet. protection from
Fr.d bnlir (SO. Cloilnq In on Ank.y is Paul Roll (12). and an unld.nlli*d Fal
con lineman.

Cunningham, as expected, was
outstanding.
The
hard-hitting
junior halfback scored in the first
period after gathering in a shovelpass from Jerry Ward, and later
broke loose for a 62-yard TD punt
return after fumbling the ball on
his own 38-yard line. Junior end
Dave Seline threw a key block at
the 10-yard line to spring Cunningham.
Trent surprised the Brown unit
almost as much as the record 8,600 crowd with his ability to penetrate the middle of the Brown line.
The diminutive ,V6" 160-pound
Trent resembled a runaway bowling ball as he raced between the
defense's legs on a 66-yard touch
down scamper.
Guy McCombs. a hard-hitting
10.r>-pound fullback, a'so was impressive for the Whites during
the spring trial.
Standouts for the Brown unit
were speedy Jim Qoingl and I.ynn
Robinson. Hohinson, the team's
high scoi"i as a freshman, hulldozed hi' way through the White's
massive interior wall for good
yardage the entire game.
Senior end Wayne Smith was
selected as the most improved
player during the spring drills in
a halftime presentation. "Smith
has done a fine job this Spring,"
remarked Perry.
The Falcons have a 10-game
schedule next fall, including six
home contests. Bowling Green
opens its season on Sept. 21 entertaining the University of Detroit.

Thinclads Top Baldwin Wallace; Kf
nl ,
Netters Blank
Frosh Lose To W. Mich., 86-41 Daytori/ 0nio u
The Bowling Green varsity track
team defeated HaUlwin-Wallacr
66-61 in a close meet at Berea
Friday, to run its record U> 6-1.
The meet was all tied up at 61-61
going into the last event, the milerelay, which the Falcons won.

Diamondmen
To Meet Toledo
Coach Dick Young's Falcon
baseball team meets the University of Toledo Rockets at 3 p.m.
today at University Field, Tomorrow IK! travels to Toledo for another game with the Rockets.
The Falcons are now 4-4 in the
Mid-American Conference and II0-1 after splitting a week end
series with Ohio University at
Athens.
Behind the hitting of Bill Cast,
John Provost, and George Verber,
Bowling Green edgetl the Bobcats
4-3 Saturday. The Falcons' runs
were produced by Gast and Provost, who both had two-run singles.
Verber led the squad in hitting
with three safeties in five appearances at the plate.
Provost, the Falcons' catcher,
made the best play of the game
with two out in the ninth and a
Bobcat runner on first and third.
The man on first tried to steal
second, however had Provost tried
to cut him off, the runner at
third would have been able to
score. Instead, Provost faked to
second and threw to third to pick
off the runner for the final out.
Jim Keener pitched the entire
game for the Falcons and recorded his second win of the season.
In Friday's contest, O.U. topped
BG 9-6. Falcon relief pitcher Lyle
Bell was tagged with the loss.
The Falcons' Tom Tiettmeyer
had three singles, while George
Verber collected a single and triple and drove in two runs.
Denny Stump, who was BG's
starting pitcher, also knocked in
two runs. Provost had two hits
in four at-bats.

Bowling Green had two double
winners. John Childs placed first
in the 220 yard dash, with a time
uf 22.1., and took first place in
the 440 with a time of Mil. Ken
Bryant continued to win in the
broad jump event, with a leap of
22 feet. He also won the high jump
with a height of li'3". Bruce Zamcheek placed second in the high
jump.
Dick Klsasser captured the half
mile event in I l69.0. Steve Saelxler took first place in the 220 yard
low hurdles. Dale Cordova finished second in the mile and two mile
events. Dennis Sherman placed
second in the discus and shot put.
The Falcon freeman track team
lost its second match of the season Saturday to
the powerful
Western Michigan frosh, 86-41.
The JV thinclads are now 3-2 with
wins over Central Michigan, Toledo, and Kent, and losses to WYstern and Miami.
Speedy Tom Wright was a double winner for the frosh, winning
the 100-yard dash in 0.9 and the
220 in 22.3.
Bob Clasen captured the 140yard run in .10.1, while Andy Benko won the 880 to complete the
dashes sweep for the frosh.
Bowling Green's I 10-yard relay team, composed of Boh Pratt,
Jerry Burgoon. Roger Truss, and
Wright, captured the event in 43.6. Jim Zikovich placed second in
both the discus and shot put
events.
Western swept the distance
events winning the top three positions in both the mile and twomile runs. The Broncos also swept
the high jump.
The RO-yard relay team, composed of Jim Goings, Gary Smith,
Clasen, and Wright, broke the
meet record of 1:30.1 at the Michigan Federation Meet held April
27. Clasen placed second in the
440-yard run.

Bowling Green's varsily tennis
team will travel to Oberlin College
today for its final regular-season
match of the year. The Falcons
downed Oberlin 6-3 last season.
The Mid-American Conference
championships get under way
Friday and Saturday at Western
Michigan.
The Falcons produced two shutouts over the week end, handing
both Ohio University ami the University of Dayton 0-0 setbacks.
In doing so, the Falcons raised
their regular-season record to 102. second best mark in Bowling
Green history. The 18-0 record of
the 1025 squad stands as the best
record ever established by a Falcon net team. Last year's B-8
mark had been second best.
The twn week-end wins came
after the Falcons had lost two
matches in a row, first to Western Michigan and then to Toledo.
With the MAC tournament coming up. it appears that the Falcons just might have third place
nailed down, having lost to the
trip two title contenders) Western
ami TU, and having defeated the
top two challengers, Miami and
Kent State. Anything can happen
in tournament piny, however, and
usually does.

Stickmen Fall To Spartans, 13-3;
Mick States Pecknold Scores 9
The Howling Green lacrosse
team evened its season record to
2-2-1 Saturday, falling to a revised Michigan State squad 18-8<
The Spartans were an entirely
different team than the one which
fell to the Falcon stickmen 11-8
April 20.
The main difference was MSU's
Gary Pecknold, an All-Canadian
standout who just recently was
added to the Michigan State roster. Pecknold scored nine of the
Spartan's 1.1 points with five goals
and four assists.
Neither team scored in the initial period as tight defensive work
by both .-quads prevailed, l'eck
nold finally connected at 1:80 in
the second period, but Don Williams equalled his effort for the
Falcons at 2:15.
MSU's Iron, who scored five
goals for the Spartans, put the

■i
FLEET FOOTED FALCON halfback
skirls and for good yardage In Thura
day's ninth annual spring football
game. Ths While unit won 20 0.

Intramurals

Golfers Set Mark
For Most Victories

Ind.pend.nl Softball

iii tin* freshmen division of tin*
Independent Softball league, the
Rnmltlt'rs arc leading with

and 1068,
Chip Heyl captured medalist
honors for the match with a evenpar 70 over the Meadowvicw (lolf
Course. Stu Hughes and Skip Wills turned in 71s. Other Falcon
winners were Dick Ambrose, Hurley Chapman, and Tom Holtinger.
Heyl finished the regular cam
paign with a glossy 18-3-1 record.
while Skip Wille closed with a 182-2 mark. Ambrose win 11-1-2,
Hughes 10-7, Chapman 7-7-2, Hollinger 4-8-1, and White; Randall
6-2.
The linkstcrs next effort will be
in the MAC championships at Kalama/.oo, Michigan, Friday and
Friday and Saturday. The Falcons
must be considered the team with
the best chance to upset Ohio
University, although the University of Toledo, behind Ohio Intercollegiates medalist Scott Weida, has developed greatly since the
beginning of the .season.
The golfers lost to Kentucky
and Eastern Kentucky in their
pre-season southern tour, and then
dropped decisions to Ohio University and Toledo during the scuson.

Ceramic
Coffee Mugs
175 N. MAIN

Michigan State's only other win
of the year is a 12-1 decision over
Ohio State's "II" team. The Spartans lost to Kenyon, 11-fi, Ohio
Wc-lcyan,
16-8, and
Bowling
green, 11-8.

DON'T FORGET!
Specials On

SUITS

Arch.ry Tournam.nl
Entries for the archery tournament are due Friday, May 17, in
the intramural office of the Men's
Gymnasium. The archery tournament will he held at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, May III, on the archery
range.

at

THE
CLOTHES RACK

-SPECIALVINYL PLASTIC
-,
RING BINDERS
/2 Pr'ce
AND PLASTIC CLIP BOARDS

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER

APPLICATIONS

for

or

Summer Wear

SWEETHEART
PHOTOGRAPHS

Weissbrod Studio
123 W. Woostor
Phone 354-9041

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

.

BERMUDAS
SLACKS

. $4.95
$5.95

....
.

SWIM WEAR

. $3.95

.
.

.

$7.95
. $10.95

NYLON PARKA
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

^mbersitp g>fjop

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MOD.

through Sat 11:00 AM. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

ttt CAST WOOITM IT. - PMONI 1S2-IUI
SOWLINO ORIIN, OHIO

•

Always Ample Free Parking

MADE TO YOUR ORDER

shots*

THE
U' SHOP

Berlin Art
Center
Personalized

5-1

Track M..I
Finals of the independent track
meet will be held at 6:S0 p.m.,
Wednesday, in the University Stadium. Finals of the social fraternity track meet will he held al
6:30 p.m.. Thursday, also in the
Stadium.

SPORT SHIRTS

FOR THE GIFT
WITH TASTE

H

record. In second «ro the Flashes,
l-i; third, Uinatemen, :t-l.
Tin- Mixtures, 1-0, lead the
orange division of the upper-class
Independent softball league, and
Howard's Hangers and Zorbles are
in first place <>f the brown division with .'{-0 marks.

Thi* Howling (Irocn golf squad
defeaUd Kent State 18-6 in the
last regular season match Saturday to become the most successful links aggregation in Kalcon
history. It was the l.'.th victory
against four losses for the Kalcons, which hotters the 12 victories achieved by Coach Forrest
('reason's golfers in I'.TiK, 1061,

victors hack into the lead with a
goal at .1:34, followed by a goal
by 1'ecknolil at 7:11 to push the
score to ,1-1.
Bowling Green came back, however, with captain tarry llice.
playing with a separated shoulder, connecting at 7:66. Jim
Plaunt tied the -core at 8-3 with
a goal at 18:66 to end the first
half's scoring.
The second half was all Michigan State as the Spartans connected
10 times while holding
Bowling Green scoreless.
The Spartans opened fast in the
third period with goals at 1:12
and 8:03. At 10:18, Iron second,
assisted hy Pecknold, following
seconds Inter at 11:00, unassisted.
to widen the margin to 7-8. Michigan's Goolger closed out the third
period scoring at B-8 with a goal
at 14:42 on an lus.-ist hy Pecknold.
Pecknold took over in the final
period with three goals and an assist. The All-Canadian midfielder
connected at 0:14. 8:23, 111.'!'.',
and 13:20.
Howling Green shot 4fi times
compared to Michigan State's 88
attempts. However, Falcon goalkeeper Hob Schnaubor managed
only seven saves while the Spartan's goalie deflected 83 Falcon

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

•

Ohio U.
Alhana. O.
Miami O.
(Meed. O.

Ohio Stale O.
Colmnbas. O.
Pardae U.

nMm BARGAIN DAYS

DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN

OLD-FASHIONED

Look At These Unheard Of Prices
Schaffer, Parker. Eversharp
Leads & Erasers
.
.
.

•

Sterling Silver Charms

50c

•

Leather Watch Bands

25c

Mills Jewelry
354-6001

188 S. Main

NAIL POLISHES
SHAMPOOS

JEWELRY STORE
111 N. Main SI.

OLD FASHIONED
BARGAIN DAYS

On Special

VISIT OUH
SIDEWALK
COUNTER
FOR BARGAINS
GALORE!

5c

KLEVERS

WOMEN'S SUPPLY OF

FOR BARGAINS AND FUN

•

Tuesday. May 14. 1963
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SALE!!

BARGAIN DAYS
THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY
May 16-17-18

3 Big Days Of Bargains
& Fun For Everyone

BARGAIN TABLE
For

SPECIAL GROUP
BGSU JEWELRY

OLD FASHIONED
BARGAIN DAYS

• Rinqe • Bracelet! • Pins
• Earrings
• Gilts

G&M
PHARMACY

MANY BARGAINS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

NOW '/a PRICE

See Our SI Bargain
Table For Real Values

109 S. Main St.

THURSDAY — MAY 16
Authentic Antique Show to be held at the National Guard Armory
with dealer! from the trl state area. The show will include many
varied antique displays. Proceed! Irom the admisiion will go to
the American Cancer Society. Time: 12 noon to 10 p.m.
Free pony rides -1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sally ol WSPDTV will be In town Irom 7 to 9 p.m.
Keyilone Copt—6 to 9 p.m.

WOMEN'S NYLON HOSE

59c pr.

FRIDAY

CENTRE DRUG

Antique Show at N.G. Armory 12 noon to 10 p.m.
Free Pony rldei—1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Chicken Bar B Q—4 to 0 p.m. at Kay Motor, lot
Ice Cream Social 7 to 9 p.m.- -Key Motor! lot
Band Concert by the Bowling Green Hiqh School Band at Key Motor!
lot Irom 7 to 9 p.m.
Keystone Cops- -6 to 9 p.m.

102 N. MAIN

JUST A SAMPLE

SATURDAY

MAY 18

OFBD and Armod lorcei Day PARADE—9:00 a.m. complete with
lloals, band!, clowni, antique auloi. ROTC unit! and pretly qirli.
Antique Show at National Guard Armory—12 noon to 10 p.m.
Antique Aulo Show all day on Court Street.
Free Pony rides 1 to 5 p.m.
Chicken Bar BO II a.m. to 7 p.m. Key Motor! lot.
Mr. T* and "Elh.lb.il" ol WTOL TV will be at the Cla Zel Theatre
at 2 p.m.

OF THE BARGAINS AT

DILL'S

B.G.S.U. STUDENTS

Leather Straps .... 39c
Costume Jewelry .... 59c

SPECIAL

MAY 17

Come And Join In The Fun

LADIES'

MEN'S

COATS
re

9- $i-5°

99c

* FREE STORAGE
No Limits — All Garments
Fully Insured — Pay Next Fall

Regularly $1 & $2 Values

WATCHES
Men's Dress
Watches

.

.

.

$59.50 Hamilton
Hamilton
$35
$110
Hamilton Electric

ONLY

$57.50 Bulova $15
$57.50 Elgin $15
$32.20
. $21.00
$66.00

All Hamilton Watches 40° Off Regul ir Price

OLD FASHIONED

The Best In

BARGAIN DAYS

Sportswear

* ALL GARMENTS
Moth Proofed & Mildew Proofed — Free

BATHING SUITS
•
•

New & Used

SEA NYMPH
CATAL1NA

* FREE CEDARIZED
Plastic Storaqe Bags
For Out of Season Garments

8mm

MOVIE

COME TO DILL'S

BURMUDAS
SHORTS
CO-ORDINATES
SLACKS
CAPRI PANTS
PEDAL PUSHERS
STRETCH PANTS

CAMERAS
with

For Many, Many Other Bargains

FREE ROLL
o| Kodak Color Film

DOWNTOWN OLD FASHIONED

BARGAIN DAYS

All Sizes & Colors

$9.95 to $29.95

Rogers Drug

ALL PRICES TO FIT
EVERY BUDGET

* FREE PICK UP
Of Storage Orders By Appointment

Hamblin Cleaners & Laundry
S2S E. Woosler St.

•
Bowling Green. Ohio
3534673

The Style Center

LASALLE'S
"Old Fashion Savings In Every Department"

ITS A STEAL!
SUITS . 3 day special price $24.99

Junior Sportswear Riot!
Over 400 Pieces at
50% to 75% Off

SUMMER STOCK

<T1 +_ n QQ
*ITO*yy

Tremendous savings on tops, pants of all lengths,
shirts, shorts, skirts, sweat shirts, pants, etc.

• JUNIOR SWIMSUITS
Reduction

Originally

ALL-WEATHER COATS

OLD FASHIONED
PRICES

1962 styles at Great

$5

SALE
PRICE

BLAZERS Bargain Day Special 22.00

AT

Sport and Dress Shirts $1.99 b $2.99

$,998

Belts and Neckties

$1.59

Tropical and Year
Round Slax . .

SALE
PRICE

Comp. $2.99

$5.99

$9.99

STRAW HATS . one low price $2.99

SUMMER COTTON JAMACAS in a wide assortment size 10-18

100 SIZE 10 SWIMSUITS
from famous mfgs.

.

.

.

Only 99c

$3.99 to $9.99

1962 Best styles
Originally

$24 98

SCRAMBLE TABLE of Junior sweaters—Assorted styles—famous makers
SALE
PRICE

$5

rN
•
n
Originally

10 98
$
{14.93

WE AT LASALLES THANE YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE AND
HOPE YOU WILL COME DOWNTOWN THIS WEEKEND AND JOIN
IN THE FUN.

Open Thurs. & Fri. Till 9 P.M.!

Women's Sportswear Fashions marked to fantastically low prices. Included in this group
for Bargain Days are:
•
•

BLOUSES
SLAX

•
•
•

SHIRTWAIST DRESSES

SKIRTS
PURSES
Traditional Outfitters of Ladies and Gentlemen

